
We hosted 3 events this month. In addition to the Reading movie, we also hosted a Homeland Security discussion on Nov. 16, and iPod casting on Nov. 28. Both were a success. Moreover, we are discussing our plans for Feb. 15 Flex day, as we gather ideas and information from the campus. We want to maintain our focus on Reading as a basic skill and as an SLO of some sort for the whole institution. We are also considering the expansive analysis of SLOs from a national perspective, so that we can more intelligently and more informedly choose what invokes our best professionalism. We have re-visited the Basic Skill money process in conjunction with IPBC, and hope to fund some exciting projects in the coming year. We are also looking at some long-term re-invention of staff development projects that will increase curiosity, passion, and professionalism on campus.

Conferences

Please use the Chabot Website to apply for SD conference money. Go to “Faculty and Staff”, click on “Staff Development,” Click on “Conference proposals, print out the form, fill it in, acquire signatures, and send to Rosie Mogle. Limits: $300 per year for conference attendance. $400 per year if you are presenting, $500 if you are emphasizing technology. Our forms and our spending limits will be updated by mid-year, but for now, this is what it is.

Coming Up:

February Flex Day planning and activities.

Who’s been funded this month:

Shoshanna Tenn, Desre Anderes, Donald Plondke, Nancy Olsen, Linnea Wahamaki, Mickey Huff, Diane Zuliani, Debra Green, Arlene DeLeon, Connie Silva, Ming Ho, Kip Waldo, Dara Greene, Diana Curl, Steve Piateksly
SD Agenda Nov. 30

Conference approvals and budget updates – Rosie

TTIP money availability
IPBC and Basic Skills – Marcia
Mission Statement -- Dennis
February Plans
   Subcommittee?

Upcoming Events in November and December:
Video on Student Reading – Nov. 2 3:15 in the Little T
“How Safe Are We?” – “Homeland Security” and you
iPod Session: Using iPod and Podcasting in your class